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Samia Khamis is a DA&I attorney on the firm's WilmerHale DiscoverySolutions team, focused

on substantive and strategic areas of discovery for Litigation/Controversy matters. She joined

the firm in 2007. 

 

Ms. Khamis focuses her practice on issues of e-discovery. Specifically, she works with other

attorneys, litigation support coordinators, and paralegals in order to provide efficient and cost

effective discovery in litigations and investigations. Attorneys on these teams manage matters

to create smarter document review processes through strategic and tactical work from

preservation to collection and through review and production. In this role they utilize the firm's

internal review software as well as e-discovery vendors' review and analytical tools.

Prior to joining WilmerHale, Ms. Khamis was a litigation analyst in the New York office of

another large international law firm where she represented various clients, including financial

services companies and pharmaceutical companies, in investigations and litigations

concerning market timing, revenue sharing, late trading and marketing practices. Ms. Khamis

has also managed, supervised and trained paralegals and a team of contract attorneys in

document review and in the drafting and production of privilege logs.

Professional Activities

Ms. Khamis is a member of the New York State Bar Association.
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Credentials

EDUCATION

JD, Brooklyn Law School, 2003

BA, History and French,
Wellesley College, 1997

cum laude
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